
Robert Smith
Field Investigator

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Team oriented with excellent written, oral communication and interpersonal skills. Highly effective
in training and motivating teams. Adaptable to new environments; possess enthusiasm for new 
challenges. 

SKILLS

MS Word, Excel And Outlook. 

WORK EXPERIENCE

Field Investigator
ABC Corporation  November 2003 – September 2004 
 Obtaining recorded and written statements from witnesses, claimants and insured.
 Conducting scene investigations and obtaining photographs and measurements.
 Preparing daily updates and final comprehensive reports.
 Preparing weekly itineraries and expense reports.
 Conducting cold calls, widow checks, alive and well visits, courthouse checks and medical-

related field visits.
 Skills Used Excellent writing skills were showcased through updates and final reports, while 

people skills were used during interviews and statements.
 Organization skills were utilized to manage caseloads and deadlines.

Field Investigator
ABC Corporation  2001 – 2003 
 Worked on-call as needed as an independent contractor performing a variety of investigative 

services for various agencies, including Quiktrak Inc - &quot;National investigative services 
company and leader in assets verification&quot; Assignments included locating.

 Also filing condition reports, conducting inventory audits and making field collection attempts 
on delinquent accounts, on behalf of various lenders www.quiktrak.com Pro Legal Support 
Services - &quot;Service of process professionals&quot;.

 Assignments included locating specific individuals through door knocking, field interviews and
covert surveillance, serving court orders such as summons, petitions and subpoenas, and 
filing sworn affidavits in court, on behalf of various law firms.

 www.prolegalmn.com Global Field Services - National field services agency.
 Assignments included locating specific individuals in financial default and serving demand 

letters ICON Investigations - Security and investigations provider.
 Assignments included event security and covert field surveillance for insurance fraud 

investigations (www.industry-icon.com)..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

Master of Arts in Criminal Justice - (City University of New York, John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice - New York, NY)
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